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Movin' in
SCS _cl•••••

began

. Thursday and
filled
1tudent1' tlrat w..k with

registration, long llnea and .

moving _In ••,,.working
together to· m ■ k• • school
Into home tor nine months,
~•fl to rtgllt),Kon -Flecher,
Mory Flecher, Becky Mc•
Clure and Cindy Schultz
unload their belongings
· into Shert>ume Holl .
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· purple arld whitc ·Sept. 2 as· the ~i,c'ings • "J.' it.~' pi4Yfog_on speci81 learns fOF doing and that he"lped him a lot. "
entertained the-San Frandsco 49cr's in kick coverage;" said the Minnetonka
Nord was ovcf-looked by all
the regular season opener.
· · High School graduate~ '' l haven't been National Football League teams in the
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his - door While "'ih the Minnewta making the te8m, " said Nord ,' who was opportunity to play. Thire•s an awful
Viking's trainini'. 'camp. In every ..named . to the all-Northern In- · Jot lo learn as a defensive back right
0
~°:i~!;:1·q t ~ e i 0 ~1u0b~ 1:~- !~~ca0 1~:\a;;8 .•~;~!e~~;;
::~gfu
~ere
rly evening kriock comes Jrom ireaa they (tlic coaches) arc thinking because
Coach Bud Grant (or one of his they give you no indication of how v.:ell .
. assistarit Coaches) and the inessage'th,cy or how poorly you're doing. You just
bring usually means training camp is · sit ai:ound:and wait, hoping t!tey don't
ovc.r. And so' arc any hopes of . a comeandknockonyourdoor."
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hopes of being drafied, " Nord indicatcd. "Some or the scouts I talked
~~~dt~/;1~gn~t~!:~f!:si~~~~a1:t~

by Dallas, Gr:een Bay and Minnesota
.and invited to their camps."
Why did Nord choose the Yikes? "l
decided to come here because both
Dallas a,d , Gre-:n Bay drafted

c~~~~~g;~

p~~~.oi:~~~~:::::~r~ ;oUr-ye:r ;u:~~•·~~t~cth:c~~kv=~~
:fJ~~:.i~~,eiWa~v~n: be~~:r
football career at St. Cloud State . if even that ·good. A squabbJe with
make the Minnesota team .
University last fall, joined the Vikings · rup.ning bac~
h_yck Foreman in
Fresh out of college, Nord has had
training camp at Mankato Sta"te practice ~ o·rd in the coaches
much to learn about the NFL but for
University as a free agent and went doghouse but Foreman later
the first three and niiif weeks of
through the daily foutincs. without apologized for the incident and it soon
P ractic~, no players were lending a
hearing too much from the coaching became a joke in camp. .
helping hand to the SCS alum us.
staU Then one evening, Nord and his
Later All-Pro wide re«ivcr Ahmad
"At first, no one wants to helP you
roommate Cecil Overstreet ,heard thC Rashad and Nord exchanged blows.
because you're trying to ·take their
knock .
Rashad, thinking it was Nord who
job." explained Nord . "But $ince the
· Silence blanketed the room. At first. applied a cheap shot during a passing
final cut, everyone ~ started to help
neither No?d or Overstreet want~ to drill, hit Nord and the SCS grad
me out, especially Tommy Hannon.
'respond. Finally, the doo.r was opened._. rctali, ted. Again, the incident wa,
There's so much to learn and it 's not
"When -you open the door and sec cleared up when Rashad apologized
easy. You have to learn to read keys,
the coach standing there, you just start after learning Nord was not the culprit.
where to go, who to cover, where.your
worrying, " said Nord . "It's really
Now, Nord is sweating it out again,
help is coming from .. :"
nerve-wrack ing because you don't hoping • he remains with Minnesota .
Nord received his first taste of NFL
know who they're comjng for."
The Vikings signe'"d fr ee-age nt
action Sept. 2, starting on the kicking
This time, the coaches came for defcnsive,.. back Phil Wisc last week~
and punting teams when the Vikings
Overstreet. However, another three bringing 1hc Minnesota roster to 46,
hosted the 49ers at Metropolitan
weeks of camp remained and Nord was one over the NFL limit of 4S. The
Stadium.
by no means assured of a spot on the Vikings mus1 trim the roster before
KifttlNonl
" I had a chance to play. on the
roster.
Sunday's game at the Met with Miami.
special teams,'' Nord said following
But as the days went by and the time
While at SCS, Nord started in the
. Minnesota's 28-22 triumph . "It's son
for i¢he final cut approached, Nord's Huskies defensive backfield at st rong
The 6-foot, 2()()..pound Nord joi ned of a kamakazie squad and 1hey do hit
dream to play professional football safety and also was on the SCS special the Vi king's camp as a defensive back, you but if you start worrying _about
was closer to becoming a reality.
team 1,1 nit s, returning both kickoffs but won a posi1 ion because of his injuries you're goi ng•to get hurt.
On August 29, the day the last cuts and punts. In 1978, he received the _ abilit y on'the special teams units. ·
'' I did miss a couple possible tackles
were made, the wondering and anxiety NIC' s Glen Galligan award as the top
" He played we ll on our kicking but my job is 10 re.route the· ru nner
ended and the hopes and dreams came senior playe r_
teams and he applied himself well ,"·
Continued on page 7
true. Nord had survived the 1raining
However, Nord's duties with the said 1he Viki ng's Head Coach Bud
camp ~uts and don ned 1he Minneso1a Viking ~·• ·p be different .
Grant. "He unders1ands what wc'r.;

a
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Exchahgej>rog·ram with:-Polish university proposed
University in Lubin, is meeting
"They· could conduct join1
with SCS administrators and- research · in the natural
staff today to discuss the .. scie nces,
mathematic s,
Students and faculty may_ program.
humanities
and
socia l
soon have a chance ·to exSkrzydlo is acccimpanied by science," said Robert Frost,
~encccducation in Poland. ' Grzegorz
Seidler,
a director of i01erna1ional
The chief administrator of a philosopher at 1he Polish studies. " They also would
Polish univCrsity is at SCS universi ty . ....He. is .serving as gai n a greater appreciation for
through
Wednesday
to translator for Skrzy<llo.
Poli sh
and
American
negotiate a proposed exchange
The proposed ~ program cultures," he added.
program .
·
. would enable students 8.nd ·
According 10 Don Sikkink,
· Wieslaw Sk.rzydlo, rector or teachers at both universities to organizer or the meeting, this
Marie Cu ~ie~~lodowsk.ie:_j ~haage knowledge. ,
is only a
preliminary
bJ. Cynlbia O '.Koaek
Slaff Writer

discussion . "We are comparing school calendars, class
types and university format s
to see if an exchange is really
possible "he said.
The proposed program
would not be open to everyone
like some or the other SCS
exchange programs. The
stude nt s a1 the Polish
university are at the baccalaureate level, so only SCS
faculty .members and ad-

vanced students would be
eligible for the exchange.
Tonight at 7:30 Seid ler will
lecture on contemporary issues
in Poland in the Itasca Room
of Atwood Center. The free
lecture is jointly sponsor'ed by
the international studies office
_and the.P9litical science Qffice.

·Nutrfti"on, variety, pdme elements of Garvey p·lan
'

by

J■lle .Jobuo■

Staff Wril«
"Don't w·orry mom ... l'm eating
right!"
.
Are students ca.ling right at Garvey?
_
· Making sure students arc receiving
the correct . nutritional value from
food is pan of the Garvey food plan,
accordint" to Dave Leahy, food
service director.
·
"We have a standard research
center in Philadelphia that writes .o~r

'
.
rCCipes to be SUre 1pe meals arc or their stomachs, he added.
· One of the best changes Leahy
correct nutritional .value,'• Lealiy
said. There is also a Woman with the thinks Garvey has made is the adhealth SCrvice- who makes certain the dition of ihe soft ice.cream ' service.
correct food value is Qting served.
Another favorable aspec1 is the musiC
People enjoy a variety, Leahy said : in the dining rooms, he added.
"We try to up;-gfade the service every
Besides being concerned wit h
year, but this year it was a little nuttition, Gar'vey has made changes
hardCfl9b:eca.use of rising prices,'' he :i~c::,:s~ve _energy by· putting in new
added.
_
Large amounts of food are wasted
One problem Leahy secs occurring
during the first few weeks, Leahy .this year is the large number of
said. · Because so much i~ offered, people coming for dinner at Jhe same
students' eyes tend to be bigj;er than time. "5 p.m. seems to be the time

make Waves

·. :. ',, .f

New And Used
Photo Equipment

Army

In
ROTC not all of our classrooms are classrooms. Training
to become 'an officer lnclades challenging the great outdoors~
Where you'D dQ something exhilarating like shooting white rapids in
a river ratro making your wa-y tlirough unfamiliar terrain with
nothing but a map, a compass and y.our wits to guide you
Adventure tr:aining is fun and ~Y ROTC maka&-it hell-roaring fun!

__.

And there's no military
obligation the first two years.
If it's not your thing, drop it.

-----

.
for everyone to come to dinner,"
Leahy said.
.
The seatirig capacity for Garvey is
800 and the number or people
enrolled in the food plan al this time
is approximately 2,586, -Leahy said.
The number of off-campus students
taking 3.dtrarttage of Glirvey's threemeal plan, which is scrvcd-'seven days
a week and costs $20, lia.5 reached
260 people. Leahy, however; feels i1
will increase. ,
·

If YOl,l'd like a closer look,
call us at the below listed
number. 0 come on over to
Military Science and
- talk to us.
Room 222L, Atwood Ceiiter
(255-3649
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Army ROTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.
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First bus trip .home_--pain in the seat or joy ride?
by Ltt Henschel
Staff .Writer
l1 's your second week in school ani:1
nex1 weekend you have to go home to
get some Clean clothes.
You don't have a car, and don'1
know anyone going your way, but
cringe at the thought of riding the
bus for the first time.
t;,
A friend drives you down to the
corner- of Second Street North and
. _ Sixth Ayenue North and lets you out.
Walking into .the bus depot, you say,
"I'd like a one.way ticket to the Twin
Cities please."
" That' ll be S4.8S," the ticket agent
replies.
·
·
Getting back outside, the driver
takes our ticket as ou board the

bus . . "This isn't so bad," you mutter
as you si1 down in the founh row,
window seat.
Riding the bus isn't a tragedy. For
many people it's a way o r life.
People from all walks of lire ride
the bus, acco~ding to Fred S1a1cma,
operator of the SI. Cloud Bus Depot.
Though Statema said he does not see
many people in their 40s and •50s
riding the buS, he added_ that . there
arc many college students utilizing
this form of transportation.
There arc about eight buses going
south to the Twin Cities every day,
Statcma said, a'nd about eight buses
· going north from the Cities through
St. Cloud daily.
'
Evan Johnson, a bus driver for 31
cars said that the - ople riding the

bus are mos1ly "midd le class ... not
poor and not rich ." •
Some poeplc come on the bus
drunk or start smoki ng pot, Johnson
said~
ust_talk to them mostly (and
try to get them 10 stop)" he said.
Tuesday was Leon Hiltner's first
ride on the bus. He said he wasn't
uneasy a bout his first trip and said
that he had slept most or the way
from the Cities.
More than a mode of travel,
several ·bus coinpanies orfcr tours to
various parts of the country. Tour Of
The Month offers numerous tours
frOm January to November. One
labeled "California and the West"
runs for _21 days and visits a number
of scenic spqts in Calirornia, Tijuana,
Mexico a.nd_ Nevada. ·The · cntir~

package cosLs SI 174 ror twin room.
accomoda1i ons.
·
The bus often has a repu1a1ion for
being habitually la1e and not very
comfor1able. Punc1uali1y depends a
great deal on the weather, the driver,
the distance dri ven prior to the point
you get on, the time of day, the day
of the week and whether or not it is a
holiday. Comfort depends on the bus
and your frame of mind.
·
Nevertheless , many people claim
that Murphy's Law applies even when 1
riding the bus: If you arrive at the ·
bus depot late, the bus will leave on
time (leaving you behind) and if you
arrive early, the bus will alwJys leave
late.

·RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle
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Have you heard?

Be9laala9 Fall qaarter (979
we will laldate a policy ·that
,.____ L.>IUt:'.""'::"'l-,1■ de■l9aed to have ·•aterlaa. ·
retariled whea they are ......
uforce
. till■ policy~ tile followla9 will occar: .
. We're closing out all our
1 A fiye ($5) dollar late fee per Item w!II be assessed when
· irregµlar an<! " Few -of· a· Kind "
materials become overdue. . .
.
styles NOW!
_ Registration, grades, and lransalpts w!II be held untll fee!; are paid
· 3. H materlals are not returned within 3
of the date they were
.clea~ng at savings of up to 25CJi
.' · ·:-~••.;,r •;;. ·!5aJii·.E'nds·Sept 16th _ : · . di!'!, an additional minimum r e p ~ t fee of ·twenty dollars w!II be
assessed. You.w!II ~ -ch~ the ~ cost of the 111ii'teria( If It_ls_
the $20.0 0_mlr)lm~
..
_
:rial■ new policy a. d . . l9aed to make more m_
a terlaa.
av■Hable to more ■tadeate. ·
,
-~.~~:~~~
.
1.EABNING BESOVBCE CENTEB-
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Opinion Staff Writ MS

_,

Kathy Berdan
JulleHaag .
..Cynthia ~!hammer·
w.. Ken Lewis

Chronicle staff members -announce editorial_policy
The St. Ooad State Unlversily
Clllronkle, wriuen and edited by SCS
students, is published 'twice weekly
during he academic Year and bnce
weekly during the" summer. The paper
is i;aot published during vaca1ions and
final exam periods.
- The Ctlroalde · editor, business
manager . and photo lab .. chief are
appointed by ~ university president
at the recopimeridation of the Student
Mass Media CommittCC and the
Student Senate~ ~ other s~ff
positionsareopentoSCSstudents.
Opinions expr.ess,cf in the C~onlde
do not necessarily reflect those of the
students, faculty or administration of
St. Cloud State University.
Persons affiliated V(ith the university
receive each edition free since
ChroDidt: production is · paritally
funded by student activity fees. ,Interns
and student teachers may have the
Cltroealde mailed to them free by,
notifying theCllu'ollide business office.
Non-student Subscription rates arc
Sl.60pcrquarter.
The Clwonicle editorial board meets.
cach Sunday and Wednesday. The
board is comprised of the editor.in~
chief, associate editor, managing
editor, arts,editor; DCWs cditoi:, spoJts
editor, public relations manager,. phcito
lab chief and available staff. These
mectin,gs "are open to all persons af•
filiated with SCS.

professiorlal newspaper. While it
cannot always serve the wams and
needs of all its readers, the s1aff attempts 10 provide fair and accurate
news coverage. It also · seeks to entertain, persuade and provide a forum
for 1he readers.
Tr.e'Cbl"onide receives many news
releases · that are often helpful for·
reference and story ideas. Individuals
with story ideas are encouraged to
·contact·1he office.
·
" ·
All editorialj...:.~ppcaring in the
Cbronlcle will be unsigned -and renect
the opinion of the entire staff.
LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are an attempt
to provide a forum for the readers and
the Cbronlde cnc0urages its audience
to make use of this function;
Leners must include the author's
name, year. ITlajor and phone number
for verification purposes. Anonym·ous
letters will not be published. The
editorial board will consider requests
to withhold names on letters to the
editor. The Cbroal~ feserves the right
to edit lengthy letters as well as those
that contain offensive, obscene or
libelous material. Letters become the
newspaper's property and will not be
returned .
·
Letters to the editor must be sub~itted by noon Tuesday for the Friday
paper and ·noon Friday fo~ the Tuesday
edition.

COMPLAINT PROCESS
aYailable in 1he Chronicle business
1. If a news source or advertiser is
office.
Advertising deadlines, which are displeased with a story or ad ;- it is
strictly enforced, are noon Tuesday for recommended that that person contact
Friday's° publication and noon Friday the arts, news, sports, associate editor,
for Tuesday's publication.
.
managing editor, advertising manager
The Cbronlcle is Q!Jdgeted to publish or business manager to discuss the
-l6-P.83e editions . twiCC weekly and is matter. These individuals will conta~t
r~uired to bring in a certain amount the reporter or salesperson involved.
2. Ir the situation has not yet been
of . advertising revenue. Problems
resolved, the individual ·s hould discuss
dev_elop in that amount is surpassed.
The Cbroalde maintains an average the problem With th(-tlttit~r-in-chief. ,
3. · The editor-in-chief consults the
60/ 40
news/advertising · fatio.
Therefore, when the 40 percent ad adviser, if necessary, to resolve the
ratio is reached, no more advertising problem.
•
•·•
will be accCpted for that edition.
4. If the Cbronlde staff has failed to
Cbroaldc classified advertising must remedy the situation; the individual
be paid in advance according to the may then apprach the Student Mass
same deadlines as display advertising Media Committee. If nece:ssary, t~
and will not t1e. . acctptcd over the university president, as publisher of th.e
telephone. The ctafttfied ad rate is 25 newspaper will also become i~volved. -,
cents per line (five words).
The newspaper also publishes free
CORRECTIONS
..
notices for campus organizations and
departments. While the Chronicle st~:Y,an l~~~o~~;:~:.ein !lu~i!h~
attCmpts to publish all nolices, space correction in the subsequent edition.
limitations sometimes force cuts to be Corrections will appear on the ~me
made,. Groups are limited to two 25- page as the o~ginal story.
wqrd. notices per edition. Advertising
deadlines alSo apply to notices, .which
Questions reprdlna tbe editorial
must be. submiued on forms available policy may be directed lo tlte Cbronlde
. in the Chronicle newsroom.
cdllor-ln--chlcf In 136 Alw-ood·~~-l tt.

CODE OF ETHICS
The Cllroalde adheres to the Society
· ADVERTISING •
of Professibnal Journalists/ Sigma
,The Cbroalcle advertising depart.::
Delta Chi professional code, which ment ope'"8tes independently from· the
deals with responsibility, freedom of news/editorial department.
·
the press, ethics, accuracy and opAdvertising, from any on..campus or
jectiy!ty ~d fair play. ¼his code Of community busin~s or organization
ethics · will ·be published in the ncxJ will be accepted. The publication Will
edition of the C ~ e editor not use •advertising as an ·incentive for
an!i, business manager 'also follow -a=news coverage or as an excuse for not
ode adopted by the SCS Student Mass covering a story. Any advertising that
Media Committee. Copies of these is free of li~lous, offensiv~ or obSctne
codes are available for inspection in the material will be · accepted. The
Cllroalclcoffice, 136AtwoodCenter. Cbroalde also complies with Min. ..NEWS JUDGEMENT
. nesota law which prohibits advertising
The Chronicle strives to be a Jiquor prices. A copy of this law is

-

Tmidem Wexley :· The:.IGd From Baina

By Minrod E. Mier, Jr.JII
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Guest essay

Services assist students in developing·tuture plans
by Unlversily President
Charles J. Graham
SptClal to the Chronicle
There is a line from an old song
which goes, "I know where I'm goin'
and I know how to get there .... "
Wouldn 't it be great if we could all
sing that So'ng every day? Un•
fortunately, none of us feels that kind
of confidence at all times and for
many such a ~eeling of confidence is
rare indeed.
·
For some new students a . mo.re
. appropriate line might be, "How did
...J get here and what am I going' to do
now that I am here." If it's any
comfort; uncertainty about the
direction we are going is a recurring
experience for most of us throughout
our li'c'es and not re"Stricted to a
~o:~~t!:!!;~,seatrii~ fo~~i~~::~~- has
dev1;:l9JX(i a number of services to
help sfodents who are searc;hing for
ways to develop plans for their
futu~es and to relate those plans to

their academic programs. Here are be is far more impofrant than · a
career choice. The university provides
Your Academic Adviser: A good a good atmosphere in which to
.person 10· talk with firs t abom your develop a broader understanding of
academic in1erests and where they the world and to decide on a life
might lead in terms or future careers. pattern which will embody the most
Counseling Stni~ (SH 1i8): A important values you wish to affirm.
group of very able ·people experienced
Your college years should be a time
in helping you think about what y0u of exploring new frontiers and unwant to do with your life and who familiar areas of knowledge; of
have a number of resources at their taking off cultural blinders and
disposal to give you specific 1n- learning what life is like for the rest
formation about careers in which you of the world . At the same time, it
might be interested.
should be a time of "radical"
Cattff Planning and Plaamtnl examination, that is pursuing ideas to
(AS 101): This office specializes in their "roots" and examining the
helping people find jobs but ·also has foundations of society.
a career planning library which might
So, before you worry too much
be useful to you even if you .a re in about deciding just what you want in
the early stages of eX'ploring career the way of a first job after college,
you should spend some of your er.
possibilities. ·
·
forts txamining the . fundamental s of
sta~1f/:~~:g
ab~u~~u~r1ut~~: life, the eternal truths and life's
from family, friend s, clergy and a ultimiltc goals. This is the golden
dozen other inforinal sources. It also opportunity university life affords
should be remembered that deciding those privileged enough to enjoy ii
what kind of person you are going to and thoughtful enough ro pursue it.

some suggest ions:

id:;

Chronicle
positions a'(ailable
Associote editor

I Co.lumn Like I See 'Em
By Phil Bolsta

$200/quarter

(WASHINGTON D.C.)-The Surgeon General has revealed a plan that iSexpect~ to seve rely curtain the a'!lount of Cigal"~tte smoking 'in the country.
Simply st ated, the sirategy calls for all cigarette c0mpanies 10 add ctrtain
ingredients to their product 1ha1 will rcsuh in each cigare11e containing approximately 300 ca lories.
•
"Not only will the cigarencs lhemsclves~ be fa.11ening," smiled a government
spo~crson, ''but 1hc smoke will also con1ain a substant ial a mount of calories,
which should encourage m.iny waist-..:onscious non-smokers 10 speak up for thei r
right to breat he clean , fat-free air."
- "Our goal, or course, is to save lives. Fortuna1cly, studies show tha1 besides
being stupid, the average smoker is al so qui1e vain . In short, ii looks like the way
to a smoker's heart is through the stomach."

·•·1

n-oging editor · s200 ·
News~itor
Sports editor

$100,.$100 __.
$100

Reporters ··
Production workersPhotographers
Accountant

Honoraria
varies

SCS c.etebrates 110th birthday

-

$60

Circulation manager
$2.90/hour plus mllecige

Ad salespersons
- 10% commission

Typesetter

(WASHINGTON D.C.)--After months o f investigation, the mystery surrounding
the cancellation of presidential hopeful Edward "Teddy" Kennedy's planned
visit 10 St. Cloud has finally been resolved.
It appears that the reason fot the cancellation was not political in na1ure, bu1
simply that Kennedy adm iu ed that he would have fell uncomfortable about being
so near to the Tenth S1reet Bridge.
__.
·
" For persona l reasons," explained a Kennedy aide, "the sCna1or prefers 10
avoid go1 cnt ially dani.~erous structurcs..~aly bridges.

$2.90/hour

Apply in ·person at
136 Atwood Center

You arc cordially invited 1o_a11cnd a
. binhday t)arty .
All studcrit s, facuftf'°and staff may
pa rticipa1e in the party celebrating the
I 10th bir1hday of SCS, I to 3 p.m.
• Thursday in the Alwood Gallery
L'o ungc.
Included in 1hc celebration will be a
large birthday cake shaped like an
aeria l view o f campus, punch, coffee
and J.,-$00 souvenir balloons, The cake,
prepared by ARA Sla1cr Food Service,
will be on display a few hours before
the party.
Taped music of previous SCS bands
and choirs will accompany a slide show
dcpi..:ting campus scOOes:~ld, yeaf.f
books and 01hcr items from the
universiy's past will be exhibited.
Copies of the hi story of SCS,
published during 1hc schools centen nial yea r 1969, will be awa rded as
doorrrizcs.
Pres. Graham, whO'will cut the cake.
propscd 1hc party to ca11 a11 cn1i on 10
1hc uni versity 's Icing and interesting
heritage.
'' We chose Scp1. 13 bc,:ausc it is the
c.xact da1c in 1869 when classes first
bci an here." Graham said. "Fifty

L------------------------'

s1 udcn1 s were enrolled-forty women
and ten men."
· A brochure, circulated to recruit
students 10 the ~ school, included
these statements:
"The site, with its a mple grounds, is
one of the- finest in the country. 11 is
(on) 'a high river bluff commanding a·
wide prospect and is just far enough
away from the busin~ portion of SI.
C loud to be free from· its noise and
dust, and 10 have all the advantages
that proximity can give."
✓
"Good board can be obtained in
private fami lies a1 fro m t hree dollars to
three and one-half per we-ck; this does
no1 include fuel or lighl s."
· "Tui1ion is free 10 all who are admitted to the School. Tex1books are
also furnished 10 the .students, and no
charge made for thei r use. They are to
be paid for if los1 or seri"ously injured."
"Send us some o f 1hc ~ • available
maicrial in your rcspcc1ivc ncighhc,rhoods, and we will do our utm osl
10 send you back in due time li vc1ea,.·her( fitted for the work 10 be
done."

.

.

l

P~fense~superb-as Huskies drop Manckato
by kevjn •Oklobzija
Spores Writer

~nd carried 1he Huskies to a 8-0 vie- runningback at the 1wo.
· "fory. .
, In the third quarter, 1he Huskies had
· "We wanted it tonight," said Husky their best opportunity to reach paydirt.
MANKATO - When St. Cloud State Joe Robidou, who' was -oUtstanding Craig Holm recovered a Maverick
began fall practice, some .wondered rromhislincbackerposition. "We said ·rumble on 1he 19 and _Paul Thielen ,
jusl how good the dcfcnc·c· 'Would be. _we ~crcn't going to give !-IP any poLJ;ltS · who replaced WinUm as quarterback 10
Saturday, a highly inspired SCS this week al).d everybody played jusl start the second half, moved SCS 10 a
defensive unit ·put an · end to . the great tonight ,.
/
firs1 down on the MSU nine·
• speculation.
_
TJte Mavelicks were abl; iO muster
Bui 1he Mavs,ricks defen;e tightened
r1 theAfif_1le,.r1 agafamir01~0 ifm_·,phrecsysciavre ••hgoa·,wnsi•,s,hine only 140 yards in rotal offence as a · and 1he Huskies were denied poi ms.
swarming SCS defC111t·1hwarted evCry But not for long.
·
high powCred So\lth Dakota · State MSU 'drive. It became evident 1ha1 1he
David Miller tried to tu~n the i.:orner
attack Sept~ l,.the huskf"dcfcnsive unit defense wanted to anain the goal i1 sel 10 av0id a chargifig SCS defense bul
decided to set a goal for last Saturday's when it stopped the Mavericks on fotir was corralled by Robidou and hauled
N peornth ,i;rnagalnntse,rco,lhlcg i~~anCkao,n fere,nac,cc straight plays from insi:de the SCS five
to the ground, behind the goal line for
1
0
0
0
0 5
,,..,,
yard line.
t..
a safety and SCS had a 2-0 lead, thanks
University Mavericks.
Husky · quarterback Steve , Winum to the defense.
•·we didn ' t :.:now how good we rolled to tl!e•Rght to avoid a heavy rush
''We had called ~blitz on the. play
1
would be when the season started," but dropped the football and and everyone was c ~ , " explained

very well, they gan8; iaCkled ·and they
put enough pressure on 1he passer
when they had to. Th~y talked
seriously all week about sliuning down
Mankatoand theydidit .".
The first and final SCS touchdown
scored wi1h jus1 1:32 remaining in the
game when Thiele11 followed the front ·
line across the goal line for an 8-0
husky lead. The 1ouctidd111l was set-up
by a 22-yard run _by Gorden Goctte,
who gained 50 yards on five carries.
Gary Boser, who had a good night
punting, averaging· 37 .6 yards on 10
kick s, missed the cx1ra point' attempt
and the Mavericks had a chance 10 lie
the game if they were able 10 put the ·
ball in the endzone . .
However, after marching to the SCS

.I

~!~bat~~;o~h~d~~~~t~e ~~c; r!~~ ~:1~~~!11

l
. -1

I

- ~~~~a;:~~tf~c~~~o~~ ; -~e;0~~ ~~c~~~

.first q~arter. "But we tho.ught we
pla)'ed preuy good las1 week . So we
said all week that our goal would be no
· points."
·
The defense .may have turned a few
hats when they announced their goal,
. ba"m'a",,om
.wetnh,o~:,haauyscs ma•dY.,,bccrm'h,naedkin5sCin5·

1

~

· defense shllt.down .rhe MaVeTick attack

~~\~~:t~~:nn~c~~ns:~:

lo~~eb~:!:~~~u:!~~Q~~ y~~! 1:~c~ ·
yard line-on the first 1wo plays and on
· third down quanei'back. Bruce Graham
tried to squeeze through the middle on
a kee~r but was rapped Up and hurled
10 lhe ground t:iy Scott Androff. Ricky
Garrison took a fo!Jrth down handoff
.frof!l. G(aham but was turned away•as
Randy Lopko, Gigi •Brouillette and
R3?dY Ashbur'n dropped the· MSU

:~~~~:l·7~~ d~=...~~~~ ::c~~:e~~stit!

:fi~i:ir~ie;·~:~r;u~1n:: nt~;~~g1~~

th~~;:~~~~~~~~~:~:!eh::o~:;:t~ur ~~~~:;s 1J .or~~~~w ~~~~~e~~~~~~:/~!~
goal was a little high al first ," added
Neubauer'. "Bui after that goal line ·
stii.rld we knew We would be able 10
stop them ."
The victory Was ihe Huskies second
in the last 17 meetings with Manka to ·
and SCS coach Mike Simpson was
pleased. "Qur defense played preuy
d_pggon~ good. tonight. They pursued

passes.
.T.he Huskies return 10 action at 1:30
p.m . Sa1urday when they dash wi1h St.
John's University a1 Coliegeville. The
Johnnie's .won l.i:st years meeting ,22·
15. The Huskies first game at Selke
field will be Sept. 22 when they host
Winona Slate Unive~i1y .

Runners' performance pleases coach
~~~

b)'W. KenLcwis
Staff'\vriter

·- good,".Waxlax said, "And of taking only those runners
the rest of the. guys will im• who wanted to run or felt th~y

SCS me·n•~
C0\Ullr,Y--team, represented by
only eight runners, put in a
surprisingly strong performance at the Golden Valley
Invitational in MinneaJ)olis

'

we.~~f~dya~f
pressure or
moving into- . housing and
school starting, I left it up 10
the indiviaual team 'memben
to decide if they wanted to run
in this meet ," he said. "In the

i

rest of the mCCt's we will be
ta~fgf,. la~;[s~:.~· •;or SCS
were Steve Krych , 25th, Arnie
ncius.
i7th, _,,.Aark
Janunschka, 42nd, Rick
Johannes, 49th, and Kevin
Back.man, 50th.
•
The cr,oss country team is in
action again this Saturday as
they host the. St. Cloud Co-ed
Open at the SCS driving
course.
SCS men's a nd women's
teams \Yill be competing as
well as SCSalumni , according
to Wax.lax.

~~/t~tta,~i/=t::::' to cr~~:;i~~nt~a~:\~n i~~i~r
Rod Denzine, a sophmore picture us being second and
from Armstrong High School shooting to beat Mankato,"
was the top Husky finisher saidthcoptimistic•coach. ~
placing fourth and covering .
Mankato won the NJC cross
c five mile Lake Nakomis .co\!PtY me. et last year, while
ourse in 25 :07.
St. Cloud finishcd 'second.
Not far .!>,ehind Dezine, Ted
','We had 38 runners show
alzer, also a sophmore from up for practice," noted ·
artcll, and Karl Holmgren a WaJtlax, "and because of the
ansfcr from Golden Valley competition that will be
utheran College and Park created among the team
enter-High School, placed -members, wc J)lould be able to
Ith and 15th respectively.
get a good group ·of runners. ''
"Dezine has trained all
Wax la x
approached
mmer and looks pretty Saturday 's meet with the idea

f
-~

~~~-

t:!~~~e;~~\~c:n:~~:·~is
9th seaffllr": as· head cross
country, .coach, predicts that
the team will capture second,
place in the Northern In•
tercollegiate Conference (NlC)

"Abortio,i la lepl la ~ t a . New

every••- llaa tbe._-tltadeaal lfjld

lo..._.,_ For more bdormatloe,

.

tootball game disturb~ sports writer .
~

1

co■tad

~weat Bealtb Ce■ter fer W - ,
-{612] 332-2311, ■ DOD•pftiflt ·.....,isa.
don." Downtown Mph,.
.

•

{ Edttor's .< Note: Chico Esq uela has jusl
inished a summer of professional baseball in
':;outhern Brazil and has volunteered lo submil
1mr1s reviews lo lhe C hronide. Chico has also
\'C n a gues r sporls reporter on NUC's Saturday
ighr l.fre. He will be t.·m·ering a va ricly of
t.l iffcrent sporls lhis fall , howe,·cr, . he only
knows ahoul one sport.
I w~n1 to tlie foo taba ll gamC'a', ·s o uth Dak u1a

Srnte Universit y o n Scpl. I and was bery bcry
d isturbed. Why d on' 1 1hcy kid the ball more
of1e n1'
If l were l ) UI there I would kick o n fir s1 down
to add a li111t: cxd1cme n1 Hl 1he gam e
Foot.:1.ba ll --- l d o11 ' 1. k1w w foo tab.all. But
basc.a ball- -- b.ase.aball been bcry bery good 10
me!

•

Wood. I Canv~s- just
Rocking Chairs $ 32.95.
These ,·hairs ul'frr- n1ml'tlit

a nd l!Ood looks 31 an
:iffordabh.• prkt>. Creal
l'or dnrms and a~a r1men1s!

Pier1
_

B( •ONO BAOOQ[toU.f(S IN Z,t,1'A($ $MOPf"IAS c ,n
l,ll0Wf:Sf0tv1Sl()N ~ ~~~
•• ~,

.

SCSChnMlde T ~ . ~ ~ 1 ,.1971 7

Nord

in" ·
"Nord, who also co-aptaincd the
Huskies in 1978, is the third SCS
graduate to play professional football.
John Kimbrough was draftecl"in 197.6
by the Buffalo Bills but this year failed
to pass his . physical for the Oakland

Conllnued tram page 1

and by hitting him I slow him down.
thought I did pretty well today."

i'

But for Nord, action only on the
special team units is something di ferent. "I'm used'to. playing a lot and

jwhen
~~~n!1::/°:1~~~!~ ~aks~a~n~~
you aren't always playing but

Raiders. The first to make- the NFL
from SCS was Lenny Johnson, who
spent two yean with the Vikings and
another with the New York Giants in
the late sixties.

you have to keep yourself up because
you never know when You ,have to go

~

..

Keith ~ who ended hll four•YNf carNI' at SCS In 117&, urned • spot on the
Mtnnnota}'lklngsro.t•. Aboft. NOfd(4l)~ln1t~1about~1-,.del
tNtM ~IMnt. At the right, Nord h'ln to: fftht off Bob Tucker's bfoclc In•
,-,1

~king'•.,...,... /,.

.

·CAMPUS DRUG.PROGRAM .
WE'.Im.JIERE,:WE'LL HELP .
255-3191'

FIRST ANNUAL ALTERNATIVE AWARE~S DAY
September 27, 1979

, A.Day Devoted To The Pursuit of Natund-Highs
• Competive At letic Events •

• Informatiori
• Buffalo Chips Toss

•

•

Frisiiee' Throw

Good Food

•

•

Beard Contest

-

Fui:;-

i>ance c ,intest

Ll~E ENTERTAINMENT by

WILD THUMBS

Register for all events at theCarousel in Atwood September 17-27. Prizes will be awarded. Winne,s
may become famous. Plan to join the fun . Free and open ·10 the public.
Watch for more details!

information Hotline• Interviews
KVSC FM will be on hand aH .day for live broadcasts- Drug Knowledge Triviae Prizes

OUR THANKS GOES TO THESE BUSINESSESl=OR THEIR DONATION OF PRIZES,
w 1stgate Card and Gift Shop
Sears, Roebuck and Company
Fandel's Department Store
Berman Buckskin Company
Granite Cily Schwinn
Tandy Lealher Company
North Stor Ski and Spoi-1

Centennial Plaza Coast to Coast"
Model College of Hair Design
Dan t>tarsh on 7th Ave.
Jacks of Minnesota
The Poppyseed .
J.C. Penn3-· lnc.
Godfather's Pizza

Waldo's Pizza Joynt
The House-of Pizza
Schaak Electronics
Team Electronics
Lee's Sporl Shop
Schccls Hardware
Hcrbcrgcrs

SI, Cloud Floral
Wax Museum
The He~d Shop
· Stero One
Musicland
Skalin' Place
County Seat
Sole Sports

and
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Do you feel it is necessary to I!
u. S. military pow~ strong?_

I don'I belien in lhe drarl al .,;.'•The volunlttr
army is going way down, but I don'1 ~•nl lo bring
t~e Jrar1 back. I don't wanl 10 go, I guess lbal'~ one
reason why. I don' I believe people should bt forced
into armtd service. Bui to kttp ii strong You have to
have a 101 of people. I'm so up in the air about It.
I would see If I could gel (n10 .a n abs1alning
posilion. I would ~rv~ mY four yrars but, hopdully, .
nOI gel into combal. 1 never really lhoughl aboul lhe
. drafl \IU)' ftJUCh~.,
'

If a sudden natiorial crisis dra
quarter, what wciu!d you do?
A campaign has been launched to bring 1hc draft
back.
,
Draft rejuvena1ion· is 1he concern o f Pcmagon official s who believe the Uni1cil Stales .manpower crisis
could lead 10 a wanime disaster, according 10 a June 11
U.S. News and World Reporl.
The officials auributc the nation's manPQwer crisis 10

-Andy Valenty, frnhman, mass communica1lons
major

~i1~~0~~:~~o~~lr~~~~dd a;~,:;5;~~~1:;~•~~~1;\1~~~
reaction in 1he first few days of a sudden comba1.
Righi now, 1hc na1ion is 600,000 rcscrvis1s shon of
1he ·number needed to satisfy estimated currcm war
pla.ns.
.
.
The reserve uni1s o f 1he Air Force, Navy and Marines
arc in relatively good shape. The Army is one one in
trouble with it s Na1ional Guard and reserve units nearly
25 pcrccn1 below strengt h.
·
Since 1he. Vie1nam War ~k of-3.5 million in service,

..... .

.,,.

· Naw. Why? Well, righl now we•~ o\lCrpopulattd lhe
way it is. A 101 of people nttd jobs and money so
they go into lttt fon::e.
,, Emlgr111e to ~nl!lld ■. No,-1 wouldn'I enilgrate to
Canada.., I would go. I would serve. ~othing else I
'could do. , - '
,
-Gttg Behl, freshma_n, business managemenl major'

.,' -

_,,.,..--- No, because right now people aren't interesled in
drafllng : They don't want lo hear about ii. People
"'.Ould righl back .and say, 'No, we don' I want a
drafl.'
I would probably go lo Canada. I don'I think I
would slay here. II wouldn't be wor1h 11. I don'fha\'e
much respecUor this country and would not go -fight ·
for ii. ~•m ~ol lhat patriotic. ' ' . ·
-Krys Cahlander, junior, criminal juslicc major

Welcome Students -t9

race United Methodist
· Church

·

Corner of 6th Street &
7th Avenue South
Jus.t 4 blocks from the campus.

Worship Sundays 11AM
BIBLE STUDY & SINGING
Wednesday 7f?M,-.

I

I

scsChronl$·rue~y.S-s,i.,,,w11, 11111

,,

31nstate ·the draft to. keep

ted

I really do lhink we' re gelli ng weaker. We're so
inlo lhis missile lhing lhat when ii t'omcs 10 manpower, lhere's nol going lo be enough. Everyone is
anti-war.
I would go because I believe cvcrybod)· has an
obligalion lo lhis counlr)', If we don'I fttl thal ttay,
we might as ~·ell nol be here. ' '
·

you In the middle of fall

--Lois Robcrls, junior, spc«h pathology major
he armed forcCS h~ve shnink to 2 million volunl~rs.
Jr more unit s were suddenly needed in a na1ional
:risis, 1hc draft machinery is so rusty 1hat Time
nagazine cs1ima1es 1 IO days would be needed 10
·egister, classify and send the first draftee 10 bask
raining.
,
So Washington is discussing what to do. $ome or the
,ossibilitics include: national scrvh."C, wit h a choiCe or
:mering civilian or mili1ary programs: compulsory
'Cgistration for men and women wi1h no draft now; or ·
·egis1ra1ion and a limited draft .
In a recent poll , random SCS student s were asked if
lley 1hought the draft should be reins1atcd 10 keep U.S.
ailitary po~ er strong. The maj0rity answered no.
What would they do if a sudden national crisis
!rafted them in the middle of fall quarter? The student
esponse varied from eniigrating to Canada, 10 ab-,
1aining from comba1 10 serving.
'":-

''

I don 't think so, no. II Sttms 10 me a lot , quite a
rew, still volunlce:r for lhe servlct, Quile a (ew o( my
friends are slfH going into the service. They've .had
enou1h of s,c-bool. so chef go. The're 11111 gelling their
education lhcre of course, but •on duty' so 1o·spnk .
I wouldn't have much choil'e. I guess I would go.
Why? lfhal's a &ood question , I auess becaur Onde
; Sam Is lelllna me 10 ,tQ. There's a etttaln amount ofpalr'. otism to

11., f ·

. -' . .,

-

· ~ -Tom,' Jadochoski, senio'r, accounling/,m~sk major . '

11..slrong."
No, ben.osc i n ~ . first y.;'; hne to ~dine
I don'I
II helping the tounlry 1f lhe
stt

dn1f1 Is fflnslated. I don'I agrtt wilh kttp~ng up wilh
lhe arms ra~. II shouldn't maller thal much. I
w0uldn't llke to stt the drafl relnsllilcd.
II depends on the· sl~ua1lon. J don"t lhlnk so.
Unless It dlrc-ctly in"YOl\led an atlack on the Uniled
Slates or one of ourslrong allies, I wouldn't do

i .,

-Jeff Shade, junior, Engllsh/ hislory major

Little Johns Puh

.--text and photos by Brenda Mann

RecycleRecycleRecycleRe
Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But somettmes
, ~ It's not that way.

~~

·-

St. Cloud Hospital, 9round floor.

OHie• hours : M•W.f/ta.m.-12 noon

C l)

. j Crossroads· Sho

.:~':T =,c.:;;~

25:S......,., any tfm. or com. to the
BllrTHltGHT olllce located at tt,.,

T-THnp.m, •9p,f!' .

Center

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4141
All Mrvl~ free, conflffntlal
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New factory produces sight, sound ·and movement
by Laura Noll
StaffWrilrr
. "You've · probably never seen
anything like it .before,'' said Megan
Robcns Ghirardo, .co-au1hor o f
Assembly Line, ,a performance. to be
seen, heard and expc·rJ.enccd Sept. 10-28, in Kiehle Gallery .
The show, cr"eatcd. by Ghirardo and
her husband Raymond, is not a drama
and h6i a dance. It is a mechanical
sound environment, a giant music.al
instrument, designed to comp(lrc and
contrast hllman and mechanical form
· and movemen~ .; T~hnica!...:.~ _sJ!.t~~-~-

..,._;.,,.bty

.,,.

Hal S18ndle)' has been an ins1rumental
part in crea1in8 1he machine; according
to Ghi~ardo.
The machine and body arc presented
as working together as well as .each
being an extension of the 01her, she
added.
·
t. "It's like a big machine with motors
and moving wheels everywhere,"
Ghiratdo said. "You just touch a
button or a switch 10 set off a sound. '. '
After the performance, the audience
may enter the environment and
manipulate or trigger the sounds.
There is also a philosophical ·aspect
Or the ShoW iri Confra.,1 to7i"i"CXi.erisivC 1

visual and sound appearance~ The
rhy1hm, sym me1ry and elaborate
synchronization of man, m·achine and
sound prevalent-in a factory was 1he
inspiration, according to Ghirardo.
She stressed 1hat the show itself was
an amazing collaborative effori of
people and talent.
...
"A factory is a logical place where a
sound environment like Assembly Line
exists " -Ghirardo said. Nearly every
move;,,-ent in a f.ictory creates a sound.,
All sound in the show is also created by
movement . . T Pe , show also con Ia ins
some contradictions toward industry
a~d tcchnq_logy.

Assembly Line was made possible by
a grant from 1he Minnesota State Ans
Board and SCS. Performers who also
worked on conslruction of "the
machine" are, Lindsay Naas, Daniel
Bernick, Ira Burhans, Margaret
Patridge and Ra_ndy Berrie.
"We've received a large grant for the
show, somethi~g -we are very excited
about, and we plan to arrange a tour,"
Ghirardo said. "Assenlbly Linc is
geared 10 appeal to everyone and _ls
sure to please."

~ r · • · rnechanicel aoiind
envtf'OfflMftt dnlgnad to ,compare
conlrul human and mechanlcal form n ·
rnovemtNttcan M • ~ In tM Klehll
Gallery SepL ' 1O through 11.~ AboNc
alumlnum cntt of tM · ~ of the
exhlbtt'a Cf!llliln. IAgan Roberts GhlrardD .
and Raymond Ohfrardo compr1M a largeportton of the ahow. Right: .Auembly LI• '

-n -
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StandleJ, Ira Burriana, Lindsay NNa, Pat•
o.n. ~lck and Marg.,..
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Group witl,--Aknack'-for musie s~rs i"n popularity
bjrRiftdyBenie
· Music Reviewer
Editor's noti: Music reviewer Randy
Benie spent the summer In Los
Angeles, considered one of the
recording capitols of ffle world. This Is
the nnt of a thrtt-part series called
"The Sounds of Summer." Tb·e series
examines some of t.he music produced
during the past. summer.

IL

The Knack
The ll-52s
As we race toward 1980 the shape of
rock music is changing. In order to get
a perspective on what to expect in 1980
and beyond, We need only look at the
albums released this summer.
The biggest news was the iqcrcdible
rise of the Knack. The group had spent
the past year doi~g 1he c!ub circui1 in
Los Angeles to mixed reviews. Usually
1hey were compared to C heap Trick ,
_a nd not very favorably.

was released- wiih a · to~enf ~ of
publicity: BCfOr-e the album Was in
stores I saw Knack posters on blisses.
The album and single, My Sharona,
were almost ins1ant chart toppers,
moving faster than anything since the
Beatles, who the Knack take grea1
pains to emulate.
·
Thelr first Los Angeles performance..
since the' relcase of the album was held
on the UCLA campus, ironic since few
in thC audience were old enough · for
college. Jn fact, it was a little strange
being the only one in the audience old
enough 10 shave.
1:his young audience is important to
the Knack for several reasons. Since
ihey have ambitions of Bea!les-like
popularity (if not delusions of actually
being the Beatles) they require an
audience of screaming teen and pre1een girls. The songs .that leader Doug
~ieger wri1es just r~k of teen senum ent. Though he 1s 28, he has a
knack (sorry) for unders1and ing teen
lust. ·
·

for the groupflhe song5 are incredibly
catchy pop dillies abOut "hOrnirJesS, SO
the kids have gonC for' ii in bigWay.
However, to the listener who requires
something more intelligent lyrically,
the songs are less lhan satisfactory.
In addition, the words are extremely
sexist . Now I'm as chauvinistic as the
next person (I know you guys catch my
drift) but Fieger is really offensive.
So, for the Knack to last they must
overcome their lyrical limitations.
They have the hooks and ·the image to
be the biggest thing since sliced bread
(or even the Beatles). Certa"inly no new
band in the '.Os .has attracted so much
attention . As a result, there. has been a
critical backlash (knuke the knack),
which is unwarra nted but inevi1able.
Many months ago . l mentioned a
si ngle by The B-52s (Rock Lobster) and
1hreatcned to di scuss the group again.
~i1h 1he issue of their first album . that
ume has come.
. !he :'!.lbum is sim ply th e ~os1 ex cnmg debut !1ve . hc~rd since ljte

·a

rock.
_
The B-52s have a sound that is unlike
any othei-: It is both crazy and
traditfo-rial,Combining"TnCVentures, ...
Kraftwerk, Jan -and Dean, The
Supremes, Batman and ' Donna
Summer.
As strange as that grouping is, {he BS2s are actually a basic rock and roll
band. ,Their raison d'etre is fun,
whether_dancing on the bc::ach Dance
This Mes.s Around and Rock Lobster
or in outer space Planet Loire.
The production is clian and spare,
dominated by farfisa organ and Rick
Wilson's Mosriie guitar. The vocals are
bizarre and emotional (listen to them
sc_ream ~•I'm not no limburger"). Kale
Pierson and Cindy Wilson do most of
the singing with Fred Scheider as
nai" ratOr and emcee. Drummer Keith
Strickland anchors the whole mess wiih
hi s fantastic drumming. .
Watch out for the 8 _525 the nia
just change a few ihi~gs. YAfte~
· Jis1cni n, 10 them j ust
and la a

t?'.

--·.·•,&;1,aol>i>t·oltiu<K• o,1 .:r.11•·K'J<!':t.,:·>>.·Xnis-h·lw~.~ w r~li1.li5i~~•.•i•,\~1!'!.%.'l\~'\'l'l'f'l',~'l.~-~~~~'~l',:\"ii•.•:~.•f,~t•i•:•;•~i~i~';,¾,J;;i\iri.<l«.~~~;.,0
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Music notes

Sympbony Band is open to anyone

who has had previous band experience.
There arc no auditions. Band meets
~on. and Wed. 3-4:30 p.m. and Plays-at home football games and concerts.
All arc welcome tO audition for

Wind Easerable. Class meets noon to I
p.m. Mon. and Wcd .~Fri. Wind
Ensemble has three campus COnccrts
plus a fairly extensive tour.
If vou _have Questions or.. _wish to_

aua:mon. contact the music department, Albert Moore (2SS-42.57) or Dr.
Dennis Layne.
·
Interested in J~ Band? Contact
Dr. Kent Frohrip. For Orebestra
contact Dr. Brian Walton.
Forensics and Ptrformaacc of -..
Ulcrature Open House Wed. 7 p.m. at
PAC 227. Anyone interested is
w:lccffnc to come and discover. Free.

ClistentoK\lSClistentol'CVSClistentoK
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,.Close~to Campus
ROFFl£1iHAIRSTYLIN
.&

REGULAR HAIRCUTS

'I

'Moonraker' too comical
by Hazen Markoe

played the r le of Bond for
four films clearly stands out in
his oortrayal of 007. The
smOOrnncss of hJS- manner

Mo"le Re"lewer
Moonraker

Since Sean Connery first ~~rk\:~1!w~i!~ t~uir1:~e~~~
appeared as James Bond in a comedy this flick has.
series of films in the 60s, Ian
As Bond's girlfriend, Lois
Fleming's famous secret agent Chiles seems · lifeless in
has captured the. mindS and comparison and shows more
hearts of adventure buffs ornamentation than acting
everywhere.
ability. Michael Lonsdale
Now, however, Connery's underplays the fiendish Drax ,
~~!sy~:c~~J~~~ay!lit~f
nicely, while Richard Kiel has
suave, tongue-in-check flair of t~:~n~?,5!~.~oments as th e
Robert M~ re, w~o has made _ ThC special effects, While
the r~le u~1quely has own .
not 'in the league of Siar Wars
It 1s this style that Moore and Batlleslar Galaclica arc
projects t.hat
makes .interesting enough to add to
Mognraker a fairly enjoyable the film
flick.
·
.
.
Unfo~tunatcly, the cmThe plot_deals basically with phasis on ·comedy is rachcr
Bond trymg to S!)lve the thick in this film, making it
m_y_stery_ surroundrng the.. hard for the die-hard Bond fan
~ 1 ,acking .,
of
the to take the movie with any
Moonraker, . a space shuttle degree of seriousness. The
that the Un11cd States has comedy also nuctuatcs betloaned to Eng!and . . Vario.µs .ween spoofing .the Bond
clues lea~ th~ mtrcp1~ a"-n_t material itself or other types of
from·Cahforrua 10 Venice,_ f:111-genrc such as westerns or
act!0!1 cv~ntual)y ending iri a space films. It ,.Js this inthnlhng climax m outer space. cOnsiscancy of humor that
. U!1dc~ the ~irection of b.Y!U..t.he film the most.
;
. Lewis ~1lbcrt, this film moves
For
the
most , -pirl,
at a quick enough rate to allow Moonraker seems typical of
for a g~ understanding of many of the recent Bond
the story without the senseless films. It provides a nice, tight
hel!er skelter, oJ many oth~r plotline with a somewhat wry
action fit~. Jo~n Gl~n s sense of humor-if one can call
s~ooth cd1tmg also adds to ii that in this case.
1h1s overall sense of exThe movie is showing al the
citemen1-with-di,:ection._
Paramount theatre downRoger ~oore, wh(!

:!

............................
Bowling up your 'alley'?
: Leamto fly
: Atwood
leagues forming
12 SCSCh~lcM TUHclay,Sept-,nber11, 1171

♦

♦

.

'

i_As acareer, or strictly for. fun i
♦

♦

t, with the SCSU Aero Club

:. ?
:~
~ =-...

·•

♦· ·

♦

•

Flighl lnslruclion Available:

·-• Private
♦
• - Commercial
♦
. Instrument
♦
- Multi Engine
♦
. cF1
♦

♦

♦

·Two Cessna lSO's
• T\yo Fully IFR
Cessna 172'•'·-

♦

♦

♦

♦
♦
♦

:~~~rE~~s~~=':,i;;,il:wC::~s;
and two women·.
Men's league will have
three person teams and will
begin Monday at 8 p.m. The
women' s league will also have
three person 1eams _but will
start next Tu~ .~daayy at 8 p.m.
The cost $- SIS each

♦
♦

♦

♦

:
♦

:·

quar1cr-if paid on the first.
night--or $2.25 per night. The
cost covers bowling, shoe

~:~11~~~~r;~~7ti::rec•.rophy

Jeff Davis, in charge of the
rJreation complex explained
some of the open bowling
specials, such as the Red Pin
Special. During special times,
if a Red pin shows up as the
headpin , and you get a strike,
you get a free game.
Groups of two or three
people can bowl by the hour
rather than pay by the game.
Moonligh1 bowling is done
under dimp-ted lights.
\e~n°n?nn~i~.: tt 9 _ bp~Jri.lj~ ~r'i,
Fridays costs the same as
regular bowling but, •"It's a
little trickier, " Davis said. _
, Varsiiy bowling will have
its organizational meeting
Sept. 20 at 4 p.m.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

::

-~ - ~

.
, For additional information
call:
255-2213

••·

••
♦

• Piper Twin
Commanche

: Earn
* SaveCollege
Money*
Credit

no~~.e.a;hf!
up
The brochure is not talking
about the Sorority and
fraternity rush that begins .
this week, but the rush of
people interested in league
bowling.
Mixed doubles, men 's and
women's bowling leagues
begip the week of Sept. 17 in
the Alwood Recrea1ional
CCnter:
The mixed double leagues
Will begin at 6 p.m . t~at

♦

· Cessna 152

Pi
. • per Arrow

....,,.

t:~oc~~sr~-;~:;

· :

Join ilow & fly our:

·

♦

by Lee Henschel
Slart Wriler

••

..............................
♦

♦

♦

··.

Come to our September meeting In the Herbert-Itasca
room of Atwood Center on· Sept. 12, al 7 p.m:

.

.

C

•

'

•

•

♦

♦

Are YOU tired of what "THEY" dot
Tired.of "THEIR" mistakes? Rlraay for a change?

---Get involved in the ·Student Senate
=-Make it happen

16 University Committees-co~ng Athletiej._,Mec:Ha, the §Qokstore,
Financial Aids and MORE!

-

Commtttees
Academic Affairs
Legislative Affairs

Communications
Students Affairs

Student Services
_ Student Activities
\

Treasurer
Senate Treasurer needed

SAC

Senator

Chairperson & Vice Chairperson
needed for these honoraria positions

..

Parliamentarian
Robert's Rules are used
Possible vacancies

For more information stop by Atwood 222A or_call 255-3751"

SC&Chronlcl• TUffdaly,s.pt.mNt 11, 11n 13

Calendar

Wednesday
Learning Exchan~t a nd Crafl Center registralion, 8 a.m.
Atwood Civii.:-Pcnney Room .
•

·ruesday
Speaker: Proressor Wleslaw Skrzydlo, Recto r o f !he Marie Curie
Sklodowska Universit y. Poland . 7:30 p.m., Atwood Hcrbert-l1 asca Room.
Ari Exhibils: Prinls and drawings by Skip Siein~orth and Larry Welo,
At wood Gallery Lounge, all week.
Pholography by Larry Coyle,Atwood Center west wing display cases,
.:II week .
'
·Pal.!'Ungs ·by. Peter Tttkamp, Atwood Ballroom display cases, a ll
week.
' Assembly Line-, . a sound-performa nce sculpture by Megan Roberts
Ghirardo and Raymon'c:I.Ghirardo,.Kiehlc Visual Art s Center, 1--4: 30 p.m ., all
wi:ck . Free public perJofmam:cs Tuesday-Sa1 urday, 8 p.m., Sunday a t 2 p.m.

10

9:30 p.m.,

UPB Movie: We All Loved Each Orher So Much , 1 p.m., Atwood Lillie
Thea1rc , free.
Forensic a rid Performa nce- or Lllerai'ii"re Open House, PAC 227 a l 7 p.m.
All. int erested smdents are wekomc, free.

Thursday
Learning Exchange and Craft Center registration, 8 a.m .-!5 p.m., Atwood
C ivic-Penney Room .
UPB Movie: We All Loved Each Other So Much, 3 p.m. a nd 7 p.m., Atwood Lillie Theatre, free.
Contlftu.d Of!

.-a- 1~

THE MATADOR
LOUNGE
Presents: A September Special

THE
-MON~ ~HRU FRI.
KEGGER
FROM 3:00 TO 7:00 P .M.
All The Bet:r You Can Drink For
~

$3.00

--

Music_...Food & Snacks
Downtown ~t. Cloud

O'HARA
BROS.
O~E_
HAS KEGS
·of YOUR
FAVORITE
BEER
AT REAL
.LOW PRICES.

-

RACQUETBALL
TOURNAMENT
SEPT. 21-22-23, 1979
EVENTS:
TROPHIES:
OFFICIALS:

.. ...........

..-··o·HARA··..._
$

.

. Slngtes: Men, Women, Junior (18 & under) -

Open, A, e .
For. tat and 2nd In each class.
Winners are requested to referee th e next match In their

court.

ENTRY FEE:

·

St0.00 - 2-match guarantee - checks payable to
Frontwall RacQuetball Club .

FEE INCLUDES: Souvenir T-Shlrt, lree beverages, hoapltallty room.
NAME; - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'BROS. :
......33rcl&3rd.,:
.............. .

•

Frontwalt Racquetball Club - 1123 Kuhn Dr. - Suncrest
Business Park - St. Cloud, MN 56301

SITE:

ADDRESS: - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -

PHONE NO.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ORGANIZATION: - - - -- -- - - - - -- - ~ -

CL.ASS:

0 OPEN

O A

O 8

RETURN TO: Frontwall Racquetball Club

::: : : ,' :.·:: : : : • • •·: ;. •• · / .' • t' •.-•

1123 Kuhn Drive
Suncrest Business Park
St . Cloud, Minnesota 56301
612·2_52.aoo()

.,I,• •.. . .

• ENTRY 81.A.NK AND FEE
MUST BE POST MARKED
l!IY SEPTEMBER 11, 197'1.
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HaveVour
Blood Pressure
_C hecked"
II .

.

:·

' ··

Attention.

one. The. word~,.. often slmply
means "the unknown," an xfactor. The Insertion of this X·
factor Into any sentence does not

case. 253-4870 ·
1973 PONTIAC Grand Prix, good
condition, air conditioning, PS,
PB, automatic, new tires, 18-19

=~

The. American Heart Association•·

•_

WFRE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

ROSIE WILL do typing, 252-8398
TYPING, ANY kind of paper.
report,
thesis
or
resum,

thear::~I;~:suI~m7'~~~
explanation" Is a contradiction In
terms. Some supematurallats may

~9~'
~~~itloo,.
7~,000 miles, two new radials, new
dlehard battery, 28129 mpg, best

g~o~::1~n:~ilN~ps:~~IC~
Bring to 16 12th' Avenue North
(half block north of Division) Celt
253--2532 tor more Information.
2.cAR GARAGE tor rent rlgbt
across.from Holes Hall. $250 P9I"
yearpercar. 253-3700

~:mt.:~:!h~~~h~els ;~~~;!lei'~ .
plenty to betleve In. Let us atand
on oor own two feet, accept the
.c:onsequences of our own actions,
and solve our problems without
needleaaly eonfuitlng the Issues_
with meaningless (super-

~!t;;•;~=,.H SateHlle wagon.
318, PS, PB, air, good gas,
dependable, no rust, atereo, only
1695. See anytime, 1002 11th Ave.
No. St. Cloud, 252--'517
MARY KAY Cosmetlcal Free
delivery call Sharon, 253-1178

·'f:'::!~~n-·o aupematural. Rellglon

"1"1=EW=_,,••,.os=_H
·e:"=o'.,.-u'=5s,=252,·n·==g·5'52===

~m-~loyment

.VACANCY IN HtWSE shared by

-------------------t
Report~, proofreaders
-and heaclline writers
Honoraria varies
Apply at 136 -Atwood-

:fl'1:e~i1~;:

Vice President and Recreation Coordinator. . ,;

UPB has 100 plus immediate openings for
all interasled committee members .
Now is the time io-jcin
Inquire U~B

office Atwood 222

eveolnga.

$1 .00 for yoo'r 306 page catalog of
colleglat_e researc:h: 10,25C>'toplca

~ ~ : r : . x ~ r : 1 ~ ; , :I"·
··~GOD IS JUST pretend and rellglon
~su~esr~:~~~~dl~~o:!:~t=II

c::::;

'

UPB has two immediate o~nings for officers,

~ WJt7i

~~~~~f~ =~~~:,~ c:~:io:f d~t~:~~

~~;~~ YOUR O~DESI Send

•--!'

-IJ!I

~~~r~:~·

•.

~~~iV~~~~::;_ girls across from State' canipus. 9
S

AIR technician. , ~~~contract, call 253-2871 or

been proven falae, super- :~:~on~:sn!,y~~~~~~cal~~:
naturalists may say that perhaps tennlal Hall 103
they cannot prove ·there Is a god, GUYS: AttriCttve males needed for
but naturalists cannot prove that photography practice
Privacy
there Is no • god. First, no one as=ed,non-professionals only
woul~ know what to prove there ls Call
7832 before 11 P m
non·e of. Second, the slmpfe fact la WA
• Lounge piano player Al
that there Is no "need" to "prove" . Joyner 295-3390
the "non"-exlstence of something OFFICE MANAGER for the
for y.,hlch there Is no sound Student Senate. Must be per•
evidence In the first place. In any sonable and able to type sixty
debate, the burden of proof la Ol_l words per minute. Hours flexlble.
the affirmative. When someone Three $Sollars per hoCJr. Apply In
claims thflf'8-1!.J supe·niatural they person at the Senate offlce;~At•
automaHcally ti~ave the burden of wood222AbySeptembei-21.
proof. It la only as a last resort, NEW CROSS COUNTRY akl shop
after having failed to prover.their needs expertenced person tor key
case, that they ludicrously at• employee position. 30-40
tempt to shlft the burden of proof hours/week. x-c experience a
to the opposition. 11 a scientist must. Must be able to sell , mount
attempted·tQ prove his/Iler theory skis, and glv8 lessol1a. Send or
I
1 11
;~, - ~~e~i~lac~o~ 1~ou~! ~~g1{:~•:tcjh:~~cl~e~~~f:,S:Mt~
laughed out of the profession. The 136
reason an othhlse reasonable •
aupernaturallst can seriously ~,,
make auch an assertion la that
_,..
her/his theOry la b8a8d on emotion
,
·
rather than reason. There Is no .
.
.
escape from reason. A valid .JIIINl•REFRIOERATOR Kenmore,

FEMALE ROOMATE to share two
bedroom semi-furnished apt.
close to ~U/downtown, own
phone, ofl street parking, on bus
llne, laundr y facilities,
. S120lrnonth No lease Call 2559714after5 30 Pm
WOMEN. Must sell lease Double
100m, furnished,· kitchen .
S22&quart"er. Call Michele 252·
6222. Leave message.
.·
WOMEN'S HOUSING tO · Share
summer, fall. 927 5th Ave. S. 252·
49«, 252-7208.
ROOMS FOR RENT avallab1esummer through winter, 253-6936.
HOUSE FOR RENT large three
bedroom house, carpeted, stove
and refrlger&tor, furnished.
Available Immediately, $345 per
month plus utllltles, 252-4799.

·.

$20lmoflth. 253-038() before 3 p,!!I,.
WANTED: One Female to share
Oaks apartment 1515, 255-9621.
SINQ(E GARAGE S20Jmonth, 253-

~~:~eel for dorm 3:45-5:30
GIBSON ·RANGER guitar ampllfler. 60 watts, 4-10 Inch
speakers, tremelo-reverb dual
output, tube type". Gimme a0 ofter!
Mark253-7284.
NOTES FOR SALE,· various
:~raes, good grad es In all, 255,

:i:NrNG FOR 1 male near
campus. Address 602 6th Ave. So.
251-9429:

~!1::~

!v~E:i~~leHOr=~GS~m~I:.
Double: $150lmonth. Utilities paid.

f;=========:
253-0300 be lore 3 p.m.
F Sal
·. · GARAGE
SPACE 413 7th Ave So
Or

~~u~~~

~~f:e~~I~°:~

must not .Ju.st go by valldlty
(posslblllty) but rather by sound•
ness. Premised and therelore
conclusions muat be tiue "and"
." not self-contradictory" (con!I8..!!I!!!:_. _ .
..

~:~~~:~t~Y,

~:t

e

4

.

"Ii==============
Wanted

mu;~~~rb~i'::'y~
, OFFICE MANAGER . for the
Probablllty Is determined by PONTIAC 1970 Sedan, orlglnal Student Senate. Must be persound evidence not by a lack of owner, good body, excellent aonable and able to type ali ty
sO"und evidence. If there ls no mechanical condition, see at 902 words per minute. Hours flexible.
sound evidence In favor ol a claim, . 8th Avenue Soulh after 4 p.m.
: ~ : ~ f ~ n : f ~ r~f~l~~'.y ~~
I:bly
:~o~Ttu2c~ma~~s~~:~ 2
wood 222A by September 21 .
xlst'a, but the lack of sound name brand manufacturers, some BABV.SITTER for 5 yr. child, 1 or 2
evidence makes It Improbable; so perfect, some slight-damage, $279 nights weekly. Trans00rtalion
one does not bllthly walk In front a set, 252-5452
required, SW ol
HIHenbeck.
·01 freight trains moving 60 mph on FOR SALE, YASHICA 14.5 zoom.... Nlcolyn Lacroix, 725 14th St. So.
the "posslblllty" that superman lens 75m1n to 230mm, with glare no. 315, St. Cloud , MN 56301.
"might':_ swoop down and save shad~, tripod mount aflitrcarrylng

. . ~~~ri~'. ~~

ca~~=~~

!!:~:

,PAUL~-•IIIIIANllePALIIA,~'CARIII!'
;..,S6SYMK
.IJINTRA\OOA -~RlfR l.All!E-~-,LA\\1ll:NCI Dllll:N
""••-,SHPIIEN~1,1,.,_.,PAtJL ~--,IIIIIAN llel'ILMA

--

~

Fri., Sept 14 3pm Atwood Theater
7 & 9pm Stewart Hall
Sun., Sept 16 7pm Stewart Hall
<

$ 1.00 Admission
Tickets Avialble Atwood Carosel
Mon - Fri. 9am •4pm.
and MIi hour before shbwtime
Stewart Hall box office

VSClistentoKVSClistentoKVSC
' - ----

SCSetwontcte
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Campus,, ·religious organiz~tions offer spiritual liff
'
by Scoll Holmqulsl

There are several religious
organizations on campus that offer
students .9pportuni1ies for spiritual
growth - and involvement while attending SCS.
.
The United Ministry in Higher
Education is the collective effort of
the Presbyterian; Methodist, United
Church of Christ and Episcopalian
churches to offer their services tQ lb,e
students from these denominations.
The ministry has informal worship
services each week . For more , information contact Rev. Peter Fribley,

251-3260.

.

Campus Ambassadors, an outreach
of the First Baptist € hurch, conducts
weekly meetings in the Itasca room in
- Atwood on Monday evenings at 7:30.
, "Campus --Ambassadors is here to
heJp stud~nts actualiZe and realize the

5-6

KVSC ·'
'DON'TlfELEFTOUTI Attend K°VS
welcome, back party, Tuesday
Sept&mber 18 at the Red Carpet.
Tickets avallable at the Carpet or
Atwooc! Center.
.. FATTCITY" In concerti Fantastic
prize giveaway and m0fe1 · KV's
back to school blast at the Red
Carpet Ustento68.5Jordetailsl

I

~

·M t"
ee 1ngs4

•

I

"OVER 50 business maJors say U'
wasthebestmoveofthelrcollege
career watch Friday's paper for
lntorm'atlon about Delta Sigma Pi,
Bualness Fraternity.
~...
THERE WILL IIE a fall . kickoff
l'nNtlng of the Rec. M-,ora Club,
Wed. Sept. 111, 4 p.m. In the

~~':!~~!~i=. of

Atw~ . All
ST. CLOUD Rugby Football Club
will have Its fi,11 OfganlzaUonal
meeting Thursday Sept 13 Al·

,·

'

implic&tions of~being in the kingdom
of Ood ," Steve Nordbye, staff
member of lhe. group, said. "The
organization offers challenge in the
faith . of • Christian students and a
challenge for non-Christians to look
at the claims of J esus Christ," he
added". For more infbrmatio'n con1ac1
Shelly Entringer, 255-4304. ,
The Lutheran Campus • Ministry
works out of its offices at the
M~ting Place, 201 So. 4th St. , across
from Holes Hall . Its purpose is to
provide counseling, social activities,
worship and group activities. For
further information contact Rev.
Marvin Kuhlman~ 252-6183.
. " Fellowship of Christian Athletes
is an organization for people who are
or were athletes and who desire to
learn more about Christ and how Re
lits into the life of a·n ai:h let e:"- Ruth
Nearing, adviser for th~ organization,

. said. For further information contact
S~ara Olson, 255-2964 or Nearing at
255-2135.
Newman Center is a parish church
wit h 1he university as its parish. Its
primary ministry is with the students
and _. faculty. Newman Center offers
theology courses for credit, Bible
study, seminars and counseling. The
Center is located on the northeast
corner ··or the campus. For further
information call 251 -3260.
"Campus Crusade for Christ
International offers students a chance
10 make Christianity a practical and
vital part of life," said Jim ·Toy,
campus director for the organization.
"Realizing Jesus Christ as a personal
lord and savior and growing
spiritually through Bible studies,
discipleship programs ·arid - telliii"g
others of lhe claims of J esus Christ
a re the ml_lin objectives of Ci!mpus

~

pm. Please cOme. Any STUDENTS: Mark.S ung -Cfob Is
questions call 252-9232.
having Us first meeting this ,
WELCOME BACK! There wlll be a Wednesday, September 12th at
SCSU Chess Club meeting at 7 11:00 In BB 119A. EVERYONE
p.m. on Sept • .11 In the Lewis and WELCOME!
ClarkRoomofA.twood.Seeyou.
ALL MAJORS In Local and Urban
FRISBEE ASSOCIATION invite~ Affairs who' wish lo ' Intern for
anyone with a slight, Interest rn Winter Quarter need to pick up
come to Lake George for freestyle appflcatlons ootslde of room 226and ultlf1)8te. Beginners and ·c Stewart Hall and retum th&m no
advanced encouraged. Contact latertfi an0ctober1
Paul Schmitt 253-8176.
·,
·
PERFORMANCE OF Literature
and Forensics Open House, Wed.
Sept. 12th, 7 p.m. PAC 227.

I .Recreat·10n .

•==:~1!f.71 ~~~~::1~~~~

~~~n:,,~~~=!:t·~::=~~ •
· about. Free. •
Saturday 10 Lffl.•9 p.m. Sunday 12·
HONORS PROGRAM Executive 9 p.m. • POOL: Monday-Friday
Council meets 2 p.m. Tueaday In 11 :30-12:30 and
1:30-1 0.30,
ASconference room.
Saturday and Sunday 1-8:30 p.m. •
SCSU FOLK DANCERS are For Information call Rec"'." Sports
lookIng tor new members. If you 22S9.
,
like to dance, thIS Is your INTRAMURA.L
FOOTBALL :
organization. Meetings are at 3 Rosters due Wednesday Sept. 19.

8

~-:i1~nt!~=s St~T~_neadays.
OPEN
HOUSE
Introducing
Campus Amb&Saador Christian
Ministry, Monday September 17th,

A:~=:

~-:i°~A~l~sE~~g~~~~

p.m. Thursday, Sept.20, Room 1,
Eastman Hall.
,
HAPPY FEET? First meeting of

p~~

=be~!!,1':o~rf.' R~g~)'m~ ·ma~~as~rl ~~m~
will be ahoWn.
Oueatlons? Celt-Shelly 255-4304,
ATTENTION
BUSINESS Pete2:55-3739.
STUDENTS: Marketing Club Is WHAT IS IT l1ke .to be In a
having Its first meeting this professional business fraternity?
1
::.nT~JeSef1t~be~:;v~~J ::~h~~~\·1: ~~:i~:d=~-

~=m~~s F;:~C:~12~0;
Halen beck Dance Studio. Call 2552165or255-0118orcomeWed .
MEN AND WOMEN Interested In
RuQby Football attend Fall

:H~~R~::NAL Justice Alllance

~~~b.:i: : rs and rugby fllms are

'1(111

have a meeting on Tuesday,
=,be~~!~~~ ~·~~~ ~~
Hall. Everyone Welcome!
WHAT CAN COLLEGE offer you :
emotlonally?
-s oclally?
academlcally? •Spiritually? We can
h8Jp yoo decl~--- Atwood Little

~I~~
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ClO'sED AA MEETfNOS

each
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n,lnfnrmatlon
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PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO, buy

~i~l~~~n;I
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~~ J:i~r:l~~i~~
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esday Sept .19, 4 p.m. In t~e
Mississippi Room of Atwoocr.:AII
students welcome.
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R_e1·,g·1on

~~~:gle~~~l:1~~

even ing.
ATTENTION Campus Scouts,
there wlll be a meeting on Wed·
nesdsy Sepf.12 from .._::5 p.m. ln
the Jerde Room at Atwood.
FRISBEE
ASSOCIATION
reorganization meeting wm be
hald In Atwood.
WATCH US watch you. University
tele--vldeo systems soon to start.
Watch here for when the first
UTVSmeeUngwlllbe.Gelvlsualty
active.
ANYONE INTERESTED In lrylng
out for the new SCSU Mens
Varsi ty Ten ni s Team . Team
rrieetlng at Halenbeck Hall on
Thursday, Sep\( 13th at 4 p.m.,

:~~:u:tk:~s
Cl!,H=R=IS;,;Tc:IA"N"s=1n=Co==-o=p=e,=;alc'lo=n
hanging P0ts.
Lunch Forum wll1 meet at
BEFORE YOU SAY, ITS LOST, Newman Terrace, Wed. 12 noon ,
check at the Atwood main desk for Sept. 12. Ken Beck wlll address
anylostartlcles . .•
the
group ." Mlnl s try
In
DON'T 00 HOME WITHOUT Retrospect.'· AU welcome.
buying a msga,fne from the wide COME PRAY with us. Dally Mass
assortment available at the At- at Newman Center 12 noon.
wood main desk.
Tuesday and Thursday 5 p.m_.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre Weekend Masses: Saturday 5:30,
Uckel s to the Paramount theatre Sunday9 a"m., 11 a.m. and8p.m. at the Atwood fflal n desk ticket OPEN
HOUSE
introducing
booth.
CAMP US
AMBASSADOR
WHAT CAN College ofter you:
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY, Monday
emotlonally ? -so c ially ?
September 17th, 7:30 llasca
academlcally? -splritually? We can Room, Atwood. Come and bring a
help you decide. Atwood Uttle fri end. Questions? cau Shelly,
Theater, Tuesday Sept. 11, 7:00 Pete,255--3739
:~:~In:." Informative and lun UNITED MINISTRIES in Higher

;~msi~u AERO CLUB -wlll hold
Its firs t meeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 12th al 7 p.m. in the Atwood
Herbert nasca room. New fly ers
welcome.
AL•ANON MEETINGS every
Th ursday in the yv~tab Room lrom

OPEN HOUSE. Discover what
Forensics and PerformanQe ol
Literature Organization Is all
about on Wed. Sept. 12, 7:00 p.m.
PAC 227. All sl udents are
welcomeIocome. Free.
ATTEN ·TION
BUSI NE SS

~:cicna~~~:ysh~~~~ . s;:~~ya.:~o~r.
wood Brickyard breakfast with
discussions and resou rce persons. All inviled.

_Cru sade , "
he added : Weekly
meetings arc conducted in the Little
Theater in Atwood on- Tuesdays at 7
p.m. For fu rt her information contact
S~ Rose, 255-4411.
"Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
offers good training through Bible
study and provides .growth · potential
for the Christian through a student
led organization, " according to Todd
Mulliken, member of the student
staf( team. Inter-Varsity has weekly
meetings in the Civic Penny' rooni in
Atwood on Tuesdays beginning at 7
·p.m. For futher info(lllation contact
Don Baker, 252-1636. · _ ·
All of the religious ortanizations
on campus seek to cooperate with
churches of all denominations and to
roeet . the needs of the stuJjents.,
·\

Calendar
Continued from page 1S

Friday
UPB Movie: Carrie, 3 p.m. Atwood Little Theatre,
Tickets on sale a1 Atwood main desk.

s1:

~f:~~~;

Au~~~t~ .
in ~~-a~~~Jotci~~i;~::r~n~~~
p.m. or afl er 6:30 p.m. ~1 Stewart for 7 p .m. showing and
after 8:30 p.m . for9 p.m. showing:
·

Saturday
Cross Counlry Mttl: St. Cloud Coed Open , 11 a.m., Minnesota Highway Safety Center, free.

SUnday
UPB Movie: Carrie, 1 p.m . Stewart Hall Auditorium, SI.
Ticket !i on sale at Atwood ma in desk unril 4 p.m. and a1
· Stewart Hall after 6:30 pm .
Asstmbly Linc publi'i performance, 2 p.m ., Kieh le Visual
~Arts Gallery, frCe.

Monday
..UPB Speaker: Russ Burgess, 8 p.m., A1wood Ba llroom ,
free.
Women's Volleyball: .C ommunity College Frosh and Soph
Nigh1, 6 P·n:1·• Halenbeck Hall.
If you wish lo list your nents in lhls calender, please
submit full dclalls lo the office of Unlversily Programming,
222D AMC, by 9 a.m. on Friday for ncnls during lhc week
or Sept. 18-25. (We do nol list organlzallonal mttllngs In this
calendar).

_. _ Students -

-Part-time
Phgne-Work
$3.25 • $5.00 Per hour
Erjoy woddng
with peope?
Our natlonal
non-protll organization
needs 50 enlhuslaslic arl lcula"le peo·
p6ewilhpleas.ant phone
personalities.
No semng or

a ppointment

setting. You
call from our lists. Guaranteed salary
$3.25 per hour after one week trai'ling
($3.00 first week). Work evenings and
same weekends. Flexble to your schedule. Downtown 6th AIJ90U8 and the Mill

--

Call 253-5575
10AM to 5PM ONLY

Dan•t Far,aet I
L■arni~,a , Exc'1an1• _Re,ai■l:ral:ian
Wed., Sept.12 - 8am to 9:30pm
Thurs., Sept. 13 - 8am ..to 5pm

in Atwood -Civic Penny Room
must·.have validated IIJ'.
CROSS COUNTRY SKIINC.CHANGING
LIFESTYLES/Phil Rogosheskc, .P.E. iru1ruc1or
Apollo Hiah School/Ski technique, eqUipment
purchase~ .._Ip.I towns and ski arta5 will be
discus.Kd. HOW 10 ge l SJancd and,enjoy skiing
while respecting the rights of oihffs. The la.st
hour will deal wi1h racing and waxing Cor the
serious skier. Ofrcredcarly in 1hcseason 1oallow
plenty o f time ror wise equipmnll pu rchases!
Monday, September 17, 1979 7:00 p.m.-9:00
p.m., Atwood Liltlc1"!1cam~.

D~~f!~~~•

R. Jerde, Assistanl Professor of Physics and
Astronomy/A half-hour introduc1ory session
will be held al the Planetarium ro Preview 1he
celestial objecu 10 - be viewed through the
telescopes. The program will continue on 1op or
1he Math-Science Building in the Observatory
where panicipanu will have fi rst-hand experience wi1h telescope viewing. Wednesday,
Oct. ), t979 7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m., Malh-Science
24 {in bucment).

PLANT CARE " PLANT
PARENTHOOD"/Wayland Ezdl, SCSU INUUC!or/An
introduction to the basics on plan1 care and
propagation ror bqinncrs. Thu™1ay, Oct. ◄r ,
19797:00p. m.-9:00p.m •• ~ & 2 0 3 .

RACQUETBALL AT THE YMCA/C huck
Johnson, YMCA lrutnmor/Sft what the Y has
10 offer throqh this beginner instruction course
in the rud imen ts 9f the pmc. A brief history,
1amc rules, Korin1 and basic technique will be
c,;plored o n the playina court. Friday, Sept. 21,

CPR I A 11/SCSU Health Service PtrsonneVThis is a 9-hour serirs divided into 1wo
sessions 10 teach 1he cognitive and technical skills
ncccs.sary to perform effective CPR. The
program coruisls or lectures, slides a nd practice
sessions. Upon successful complcti0 n o r wriuen
a nd performance 1rst in1, you will be awarded a
CPR Certificate. '.f'ucsd;ay, Oct. 9, . 1979 6:00
p.m.~0:00 p.m. a nd Tuesday, Oct. 16, 1979 6:00
p.m.-lO:<iOp.m ., Atwood Herbert J1asca Room .

~ c != . ~~;;.' s 1: : :ud Arca

SIGN LANGUAGE/Delora Adams, SCSU
lnsiructor/This course will teach basic signs and
will offtr insi1h1 in10 the tan1u• o r signs as
used by many deaf pcnons. Monday, Sept.
24,1979 7:00 p,m.-9:00 p.m., Atwood HCl"bert
h asca Room.

_

KNOWING YOUR WINF.S/ Jim Robinson,
Distributor, Quality Wines, Golden Valley,

IET AND WEIGHT C()~ROL/Jerry Vos,
Hcahh l'nstructor, Apollo High School/" I really
fttl en1huscd tos1ar1 a calorie,c9Unt a nd cxerc~
program of my own", "grea t program!", were
typical of lhc commenu rc-ccivcd when this
program was held las,t year. Ea1ing habils, food
choicn. lypcs of diets, fastina arid extrcisc will
bc...e.11ptored. Monda y, Oct. 22, 1979 7:00 p.m .•
9;00 p.m., Ci~ic Penney Room .

ST ARDA TE AT THE OBSERVATORY /David

FINANCIAL AIDS/Frank Loncorich, SCSU
Financial Aids Oirec1or/lf you have 100 much
money kft at the md or ·each quarter. this
. program is not for you! lnformalion on financial
' a id pr01rams available at St. Cloud State, applic:alion procedures, and philosophy behind the
lqisla1ion that created 1hc a id programs
currcndy in aistellC'C will be discussed .. Wednesday, Sept , 19, 1979 7:CIO p.m.-9:00 p.m., ·
Atwood Civic Penney Room.

l;-

KNOWING YOUR EUROPEAN WINES/J im •:..)o>
~:~~~~n~J'1~b~::~u~li::; :~~ist~d:~
French and German wines will take place along
wi th sampling a nd evaluation of two French and
three German winn. Sponsored by Lu1heran
camp ui
Mini s 1rics
(The
Mce1ina .
Place),Thursday, Oct. 18, 1979 7:30 p.m.-9:30
p.m., 2014 St. s.. St. Cloud.

. J :t ~ s t ~ ~ ~t~I
;;;~ · ~
r~ter? Do you know all o f your rights Involving
leases, damage deposits, eviction, tcna n1 /landlord oblia,a1ions? This iJ you r prac1ical guide 10
renting or leasing. Tu~ay, Oct. 2, 1979 7:00
p.m.-9:00p.m., Atwood Wa1abSauk Room.

ENERGY CO NSERVATION/ Roger Ramthun,
Tri.Cap Wcatheriu1ion and Solar Application l
SupttYisor anc~ John Weber, EMJIY t:onsuhan1,
Designer and Builder/Encray c:onsnv11ion for
the home. pas.sift and aciivc solar units and
building a solar design will be discussed.
Tuesday, Srs>tcmber 18, 1979 7:00 p.m.-9:00
p.m .• A1wood Watab Sauk~Room. ·

JOGGING/Jack Kelly, SCSU Hea.llh
structor/ How to select. proper jogjing/runn ing
equipment, how to set up and begin a pcnonal
runnina program a nd what signs to look for in
de1crminin1 how inlensc a -proaram you should
be in. A: mus1 for a ll j011ers a nd runners!
Tuesday, Scpl. 2', 1979 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m .•
Atwood Lilt\eThcatre. '

HEALTH. AND BEAUTY ,TIPS/Sue Johnson,
~!u~~et;;o~:~st~\~~-d~e w~~~a~!;
fashion and bcau1y trends, includina lips on
cloihing, make-up a nd ha.ir StYles. Several
" make-overs" seleclinJ. persons from 1hc class
willbc doneshowingcachhow1ohighligh1hisor
her individual fca1ures. Tuesday, Oc1. 2, 1979
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., Atwood LinleThcatre.

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING/Ca1herinc M.
~ o s i r and, AsKrt ivenrss
r&inlna lnsuuctor/ Aucr1ivcnus is the direc1, honest
cxprcuion o r our feelings and opinion$, while
respecting others. This class will cover
· definitions, examples. self-inventory, · roleplaying and group discussion. Bring social, job,
school and home situations (one from each
ca1agory) in which you have difficulty.asserting
your~lr. Thursday, Ocl. It, 1979 7;00 p,m.-9:00
p.m., Atwood Lewis al}(! Clark Room.

MA.I The history of wine and California wines
will be discus.scd a long wit h tasfe 1cstina a nd
evaluation of several types of wines: appc1izer,
ve rmou1h/dry sherry, white table wine, red table
wine, port or creme sherry, sparkling wine.
Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministries (The
Meeting Place), Thursday, Sc-pt. 27, 1979 7:30
p.m.-9:)0 p. m., 2014th St . S., S t. Cloud .

PLANETARIUM/ David R. Jerde, A.uistan t
Professor of Phyiics and Astronomy{Prcscn•
1ation or the fall sky as k'tn from St. Cloud , our
spat ia l a rrangemen 1 arid some unique
phenomena of o ur universe. Wednrsday,Ocl.17,
1979 7:30 p.m,-9:00 p.m., Math-Scifflcc 24 (i n
basement).

.lie~rnint
,._ .

1-·xc aqoe
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" It '•· leMning for run and it 's free!"

SMO KING : HOW TO BR E AK TH E
HABIT/ Jerry Mertens. Assistam ProfCSSOf Of
Psychology, SCSU/You can stop smokin1! This
program will show you how by making you
aware or aids available such as· li1tra1ure, •
1immick.s, and sources i,n St, Cloud. You will
learn abol.u how to chanac your smokina
behavior and 10 exercise more self cormol.
Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1979 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.,
Atwood Civic Penney Room .
~
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PHOTOGRAPHY
SEMINAR/ BROWN
PHOTO SPEAKS/ Dale Ivey, Bill Gmnar, John
Eonc, Bill ·Zclin, Norm Sato, Charlie Rice,
Brown Photo Manqcn, Mpb, Mn.lTiiis 3 hour
proaram will COVff all phases of photography .
camcrasct1inp, types o r film , composition, fina l
print and more,_There Will be a ques1ion and
answer period. Bri ng you r camera! Thursday,
Oc1obc-r 2.S, t979 6:00 p.m .-9:00.p.m., Atwood
Brickyard.

BUYING AND MAINT,AINING S1lJlEO
EQUIPMENTLDave Swanson, Assistant
Mailiger, Schaak Electronics, St . Cloud/Whal
1ype of stereo cquipmen1 is right ror you? Learn
a ll the buics of stereo buyinJ arid maintenance
in th is two hour 5Cs.Sion. Thursday, Nov
7:00p.m.-9:00 p.m., Alwood B:ickyar .
WATERCOLOR APPRECIATION / Gerald
Korie,...sesu Art Instructor/This wa tercolor
~pprcciation coun.c will show you how a paintina
IS devclopcd from 1hemc,.to<1kc1ch, to pain1ing.
Slides will be shown of various pain1ing styles
and • dcmon1niiion given by Dr. Korte.
Monday, Nov. 5. 1979: 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.,
Atwood Wa1ab Sauk Room.
HYPNOSIS/Robert J . Murphy, Director for
R~rch and Evaluation, SCSU/ An attempt
w,11 be made to' present a cognfti~-behavioral
con«ptualiution of hypn01ism that difftrs in
many rrspc-c1s from 1he way ii has been com!f!Only conceived. In addition, efforts will be
made IQ demonstrate that 1his conccp1ualiu1ion
broadens our unders1anding of hu ma n
capabilities and po1entiali1ics. Tuesday. Nov. 6,
1979:7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., Atwood Hnbc-rt Itasca
Room .
GETTING YOUR CAR READY FOR WIN•

~~c!ocM~~::~~· ~=:::r

c~!~!:i

a~;;:n
Everything you've always wante<t"to kn ow about
your car but didn' t know who to uk about the
mt;ha_nical operations, service work , winteaurnon and more. The-re will be a qucs1ion and
answtr period and cars will be put on lhc hoist.
Wednesday, N?''· 7, 1979 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m ..
Goodyear T1rC' and Rubber Company,
Crossroads Ctntcr. St . Cloud.

